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St. Thérèse of Lisieux, R.C. Church
4402 Avenue D, Brooklyn, NY 11203
Telephone #: 718-451-1500
Fax #: 718-451-1502
Email: stthereselis@gmail.com Website: stthereseoflisieuxchurch.org
Sunday, July 19, 2020

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Administrator
Rev. Anselmus Mawusi
Parochial Vicar
Rev. Bony Monastère
Music Director
Mr. Edsen-Samy Renaud
Office Secretary
Cassan Guerrier
Religious Education Director
Pauline Melchoir - Morris
Youth Ministry Director
Elaine Tontoh

St. Catherine of Genoa ~
St. Therese of Lisieux
Catholic Academy
4410 Avenue D,
Brooklyn, NY 11203
Phone: 718-629-9330
Fax: 718-629-6854
Website: www.scgstl.org
Principal: Mrs. Jeannette
Charles
The Academy offers a
welcoming, safe, faith-filled
environment where children
from grades Pre-K to 8th can
learn and grow to their
potential.
Financial aid is available.

Mass Schedule

Monday/Lundi
9:00am and 7:00pm
Tuesday-Saturday/MardiSamedi
9:00am
Regular Mass Schedule
Saturday/Samedi:
5:00 pm (Vigil Mass for
(Sunday)
Sunday/Dimanche:
9:00 am (English)
11:00 am (English)
1:00 pm (Creole)
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Parish Office-Rectory
Office Hours

Monday/Lundi *Tuesday/Mardi *Thursday/Jeudi:
9:00 am-5:00 pm

Wednesday/Mercredi
10:00 am – 7:00 pm

Friday/Vendredi:
9:00 am – 3:00pm

Saturday/Samedi:
10:00am --3:00pm

Sunday/Dimanche:
9:30am -12:00pm

Adoration Eucharistique
Friday (Vendredi)
9:30am – 12:00pm
DEVOTIONS

The Little Flower Novena is prayed every Monday
after the 9:00am and 7:00pm mass.
Nou priye Nevènn St. Therèse Chak Lendi apre mès
9:00 nan aswè-a.
The Miraculous Medal Novena is prayed
after the 9:00am mass every Tuesday.
Nou priye Nevènn Meday Mirakilez-la
chak jou apre mès 9:00 nan maten-a.

Sacraments : are a celebration of the faith
community. It is important that our members be
registered and participate fully and regularly in
the sacramental life of the parish.

If you would like to become a registered
parishioner, please fill out a parishioner
registration form located at the back of the
church or stop by the rectory.

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick

Please contact the rectory office if
you know of any homebound person
or anyone going for medical procedures who would like to be anointed
by a priest or receive the Eucharist.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Confession (Konfesyon)
Saturday (Samedi) 4:00 – 4:45PM
Confessions may be scheduled by
appointment .

Sunday school
Sunday school provides ongoing
religious
education and preparation for
sacraments.
Children must attend two full years of religious
education before they
receive the sacraments.
+++++++
Faith Formation RCIA .
Attention Adults, Older Teens Have you expressed
an interest in becoming a Catholic?
Baptized in an other Christian church? or were
baptized Catholic but have not received First
Communion or Confirmation? We offer you an
opportunity to come together in a small group to
learn about our faith. Sessions meet on Sunday
mornings after the 11AM Liturgy.
Sacrament of Matrimony
Marriage arrangements must be
made at least six months prior to the
wedding date. Please contact the
rectory for complete
information about marriage
preparation in the Diocese.

Sacrament of Baptism
To have your child receive the
Sacrament of
Baptism at least one parent and one
godparent must be Catholic.
For registration, parents must bring
a copy of the child’s Birth Certificate. Godparents
must bring to registration a signed and stamped
sponsor letter from the church they attend.
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INTENTIONS DES MESSES DE
LA SEMAINE
Sunday/Dimanche
In Memory of Sheila Bowen
Monday/Lundi:
People of the Parish

Tuesday/Mardi:
People of the Parish
Wednesday/Mercredi:
People of the Parish

Readings for this
Week
Lectures de la
Semaine
Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Wis 12: 13, 16-19 / Ps 86: 5-6, 9-10, 15-16 /
Rom 8: 26-27 / Mt 13:24-43 or 13:24-30
Monday/Lundi: Saint Apollinaris, Bishop,
Martyr
Mi 6: 1-4, 6-8 / Ps 50: 5-6, 8-9, 16bc-17, 21,
23/ Mt 12:38-42
Tuesday/ Mardi: Saint Lawrence of Brindisi,
Priest, Doctor of the Church
Mi 7: 14-15, 18-20 / Ps 85: 2-8 / Mt 12: 46-50

Thursday/ Jeudi:
People of the Parish

Wednesday/Mercredi: Saint Mary Magdalene
Sg 3: 1-4a or 2 Cor 5: 14-17 / Ps 63: 2-6, 8-9/
Jn 20: 1-2, 11-18

Friday/Vendredi:
People of the Parish

Thursday/Jeudi: Saint Bridget, Religious
Jer 2: 1-3, 7-8, 12-13 / Ps 36: 6-7b, 8-11 / Mt
13: 10-17

Saturday/Samedi:
People of the Parish

Friday/Vendredi: Saint Sharbel Makhluf,
Priest
Jer 3: 14-17 / Ps (Jer) 31: 10-13 / Mt 13: 18-23

If you would like a Mass intention, please
call the rectory office to have it arranged or
Email us at stthereselis@gmail.com. All
Mass intentions are being said during
private
Daily Mass.
Please Note:
The best way to communicate with the Parish
office is Via email. Please email us at
stthereselis@gmail.com with any questions or
concerns.

Saturday/Samedi: Saint James, Apostle
2 Cor 4: 7-15 / Ps 126: 1b, 2-6 / Mt 20: 20-28
Lectures du Dimanche Prochain
Sunday/Dimanche: Seventeenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
First Reading/1ere Lecture: 1Kgs 3 : 5, 7-12
Psalm/Psaume: Ps 119: 57, 72, 76-77, 127-130
Second Reading/2eme Lecture: Rom 8: 28-30
Gospel / Evangile: Mt 13:44-52 or 13:44-46
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We need your help. Our Annual Catholic
Appeal’s network of services has had to be
flexible in this unprecedented time, and we
anticipate we will need to maintain this
response to meet the growing demand for
support. Your partnership is critical as we
navigate this situation.
Our mission remains the same, but COVID19 has had a significant impact on our annual
needs.
We have served over 100,000 meals across our Diocese in
response to the 200% increase in demand.
Over 120 parishes offer daily live-stream coverage
of Mass and 144 parishes communicate daily with parishioners
using social media.
Our educators were required to quickly implement innovative
distance learning They remain committed to forming the hearts
and minds of our Catholic youth.
We have 30 hospital chaplains currently deployed across our
boroughs consoling the sick and most vulnerable.
And of course, our devoted clergy, who remain at the frontlines
of this pandemic, continue to enrich our lives spiritually and
partner with our network of support services to address the
growing local needs across our Diocese.
As a committed parishioner, friend, and Catholic, we need your
support to uphold our mission. We are grateful to the 91 people
who have made a generous commitment to the 2020 Annual
Catholic Appeal. This unwavering support has allowed us to
reach promised of $36,034.00
of our $57, 533.00 goal. We are only $21,499.00 away from
our goal.
If you have not made a pledge this year and are able to do so, I
ask that you join me in demonstrating that WE ARE THE
CHURCH, TOGETHER by considering a gift to the Annual
Catholic Appeal.
You may make your gift online at annualcatholicappeal.org or
text ACA to 917-336-1255 or call 718-965-7375 ext. 1602 and
have a pledge card mailed to your home.
We thank you in advance for making a gift commensurate with
your means and circumstances!
Yours in Christ,
Father Anselmus Mawusi

Church Attendance
Number of
Parishioners
and Friends present
for
July 4
July 5
Saturday (Samedi)
5pm Mass: 5
Sunday (Dimanche):
9:00am Mass: 18
11:00am Mass: 15
1:00pm Mass: 6

Number of
Parishioners
and Friends present
for
July 11
July 12
Saturday (Samedi)
5pm Mass: 11
Sunday (Dimanche):
9:00am Mass: 15
11:00am Mass: 13
1:00pm Mass: 12

Total: 44

Total: 51

Collections
received for
July 4
July 5
Tithing Envelopes:
Saturday (Samedi)
5pm: $ 100
Sunday (Dimanche):
9:00am Mass:
$ 540
11:00am Mass
$ 1,577
1:00pm Mass
$ 105
Total: $ 2, 322

Collections
received for
July 11
July 12
Tithing Envelopes:
Saturday (Samedi)
5pm: $ 195
Sunday (Dimanche):
9:00am Mass:
$ 1120
11:00am Mass
$ 860
1:00pm Mass
$ 765
Total: $ 2, 940

OFFERING
Your parish express giving page: https://
givecentral.org/679
• Quick and easy way for people to set up
Sunday offertory
A simple form for just updating
contact information and emails (no giving
required): http://givecentral.org/shortform/679

•

Your custom text-to-engage

number: 929-305-1055

PARISH NURSES
824 E. 45th St. between Avenue D and
Foster Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11203
Parish Nurses Office Open
Monday-Wednesday-Friday
10am-Noon

•

Text the keyword SUNDAY for a quick
giving page for your Sunday offering
• Text the keyword QUICK to capture
contact information - great for gathering
email addresses
Your GiveCentral home page : https://
www.givecentral.org/location/679
• For all giving options including second
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In today’s Gospel, Jesus offers three parables to describe the Kingdom
of Heaven. He also explains why he speaks to the crowds in parables
and interprets the parable of the sower for the disciples. This reading is
a continuation of Jesus’ discourse that we began reading last Sunday.
All three parables use commonplace experiences to describe aspects of
the Kingdom of Heaven. The first parable is longer and more detailed than the next
two, and it alerts us to the two-fold reality of the Kingdom of Heaven. The beginnings of the Kingdom of Heaven can be found in this world. The fruition of the
Kingdom of Heaven, however, will not be realized until the final judgment. In the
meantime, as Jesus’ explanation to the disciples cautions, any effort to judge the
progress of the Kingdom of Heaven is premature. Only God, in the final judgment,
will distinguish the fruit of the Kingdom of Heaven and offer its reward.
The second and third parables call to our attention the abundance that will result
from the small beginnings of the Kingdom of Heaven. Just as a mustard seed—the
smallest of all seeds—will become a large bush, so too God will bring his Kingdom to full bloom. As a small amount of yeast will leaven the entire batch of bread,
so too God will bring about the expansion of his Kingdom. In each case the image
is of the superabundance that God brings out of even the smallest of signs of the
Kingdom.

Contained within these parables are words of caution as well as words of consolation. In the parable of the sower we are warned against judging others. To judge
and uproot the “weeds” prematurely will harm the wheat; final judgment rests with
God. In the parables of the mustard seed and the yeast, we are consoled by the
message that God can work wonders and produce abundance from even the smallest beginnings of the Kingdom of Heaven.
The SCG~STL Catholic Academy
Board of
Directors will hold a public drawing
on Monday, July 20th, 3pm outside
the parking lot on Troy Avenue. If you have any
outstanding tickets and money, please email us
at
catholicschoolsgala@gmail.com to let us
know. Immediately following the
raffle drawing , winners will be
contacted.

The live streaming masses via zoom is Temporarily
suspended. Mass will
continue to be broadcast live on the Diocesan cable
channel, NET-TV. NET-TV is
available in the New York City market on
Spectrum, channel 97;
Optimum, channel 30; and Fios by Verizon, channel
48.
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According to Bishop DiMarzio's instructions
St Therese of Lisieux Church is now re-opened
for Daily Mass



The Time for Weekday Masses remains the
same - 9:00am Monday through Saturday. At this
time, there will be no Monday Evening Masses.



Our Church has a Seating Capacity of 45 congregants per mass to
adhere to the Protocols. However, it could be more than this number if families sit together in a pew .
* For a start , we shall keep to our former times for weekend
Masses -5pm Saturday Evening, Sunday 9:00am & 11:00am
English , and 1:00pm creole. Attendance at each of these
Masses will inform us of the need for additional masses.

Legliz la relouvri pou mès lasemèn yo denpi Lendi 29 Jen 2020. Lè pou mès lasemèn yo pa chanje,
se 9vè nan maten Lendi pou Samdi. Pap gen mès
Lendi swa pou koulyea.
Legliz Sen Terez gen posibilite pou li resevwa
sèlman 45 pawasyen pou chak mès lè nap aplike règ baryè yonn pou
lòt yo. Kantite sa ka chanje si gen fanmi ki chita ansanm nan ban yo.
Nan moman sa orè mès finisman sèmèn yo (Samdi apremidi ak Dimanch) pa chanje. 5kè apremidi pou Samdi, 9vè ak 11zè nan Dimanch maten an anglè, 1nè apremidi nan Dimanch an kreyòl. Selon
kantite patisipan ki genyen, nou va anonse nou si nap ajoute lòt mès.
Pliske nou fèk rekòmanse, nap sipliye nou pou montre bon konprann
paske se sèlman 45 premye moun ki rive yo kap ka antre nan legliz la
men tout lòt moun ki rive apre yo nap envite yo pou yo ale nan Food
Pantry ak nan lekòl la epi ya resevwa yo byen alez ak tout mezi
pwoteksyon ki an plas pou sa. Sonje lè nap vini, toujou gen mask nou
ak likid jèl antijèm (hands sanitizer) menm si ap genyen disponib nan
legliz la.



Please, since we are at a start, we will ask your indulgence that
only the first 45 to arrive that will be seated in the Church. All
others will be escorted to the area between the Food Pantry and
the school were they will comfortably seating according to the
protocols .



Come wearing your face masks and carry along your personal
Sanitizers even though they have been provided in the Church.



We are in talks with our Parish Nurses to take temperatures at the
entrance of the Church. We will all enter through one door and
exit through another door and you will be directed by our Ushers.

Apre chak mès, nap dezenfekte legliz la ak pwodwi espesyal. An nou
mete ansanm yon fason pou nou kap fè travay sa pi fasil pou nou
chak.



After every Mass, the Church will be Sanitized through spraying.
Please let us all co-operate in easing the work ahead of us.



Holy Communion will be received only in the Hand. Precious
blood will not be distributed to the people. After you receive communion in your palm , move aside, remove your mask and consume the host immediately. Then replace your mask.

Nap distribiye lakominyon nan plat men nou sèlman. Pap gen eksepsyon. Epi tou pap gen distribisyon San Kris la. Apre nou fin resevwa
lakominyon an nan man nou, mete nou sou kote, retire mask nou epi
konsome losti a lamenm.

Pou koulye a, nap planifye ak biwo enfimyè pawas la pou yo kap pran
tanperati pawasyen yo kap vin lamès la avan yo rantre nan legliz la.
Tout moun ap gen pou yo rantre nan menm pòt la epi yap gen pou yo
soti nan yon lòt pòt. Manm komite akey yo ap la pou dirije nou.

Nap enfòme nou ke:
- Tout minis kap bay lakominyon yo dwa byen netwaye men yo ak jèl
liqik ki gen alkòl ladan li (hands sanitizer). Solis la ak lektè a yo chak
ap gen yon litren nan chak bò legliz la. Se sèlman pè a kap itilize ambo ki sou lotèl la.



All ministers must use sanitizers. The cantor and the Lectors will
have separate Lecterns. There will only be one Lector



Only the priest should use the ambo



No altar servers for now, no choir allowed for as it will be difficult keeping social distancing.

- Pou le moman pap genyen anfannkè ni pap gen koral paske lap
difisil pou yo kap kenbe distans sosyal la ki nesesè pou sa. Pou afè
mizisyen se sèlman pyanis la ak chantè kap kapab akonpaye nou nan
lamès yo.



Music Ministry now limited to Organist and Cantor.

Pap gen pwosesyon ak resesyon nan antre legliz la jan sa te konn fèt.



No procession and Recessions to the back.

Se sèlman Pè a ak Sakristen an kap gen dwa pou yo ale nan sakristi a.



The Sacristy is Strictly off Limits for now. Only the priest and
Sacristan are allowed

Pap genyen ni misèl, ni liv chan disponib nan legliz la.



There should be no missals, hymnals or worship aids in the
church.



No Handshaking at the sign of peace. No holding of hands during
the Our Father.



Parishioners are Strongly encouraged to use E-Giving services on
the website for offerings / Collections



Touchless Sanitizers are placed at all entrances for our use. Please
no touching of Statues.

Pap genyen ni bay lanmen, ni akolad nan moman echanj lapè nan
lamès la, ni kenbe men nan moman nap resite Notre Père a.
Nou ankouraj tout pawasyen yo pou yo sèvi ak sèvis elektronik pou
nou bay ofrann nou ak koleksyon nou. Nap jwen sèvis sa nan website
pawas la.
Nap fè nou sonje pou nou pa touche oswa manyen estati yo nan legliz
la..
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